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BELIEVE TO ACHIEVE
Our Vision
To be an outstanding primary school which is the school of choice for the local community
producing well balanced, ambitious and principled children, primed for the challenges ahead.

Our Mission
At Barrow Hedges we believe that there is no limit to what our pupils can achieve. We nurture
the potential talents of all our pupils. Through high achievement and a love of learning, our
pupils leave us ready to make a valued contribution to society.

Our Core Values
Care
Honesty
Responsibility
Respect

Our Guiding Principles
•

To develop well balanced children who have a broad range of experiences, a thirst for
learning and are well prepared for the next step of their journey.

•

Our children will demonstrate resilience, adaptability and preparedness to take risks.

•

Our children will have a strong moral compass with a positive attitude towards others.

•

We will provide a high quality, coherent, broad and balanced curriculum for 3 to 11 year
olds which is delivered and supported by outstanding teaching and wider opportunities.

•

We have high aspirations for all of our children.

•

We seek to be first class with excellent leadership, well qualified and knowledgeable staff
who are committed to improvement.

•

We strive to provide a stimulating, nurturing environment in which to learn, work and play
safely.

•

We see parents, carers and others in the local community as integral to the life of the
school and will seek to involve them as much as possible in our work.

•

We will ensure that our resources are managed efficiently and deployed where they give
maximum benefit to the children.

Welcome to Barrow Hedges
I would like to take this opportunity to welcome you to Barrow Hedges. We are all extremely
proud of our school and are committed to providing the best possible education for all of our
children. We know that Barrow Hedges is a happy school where children feel valued and
where parents are welcomed as partners in their child’s education. Every decision within the
school is made considering the best interests of the children. In this way, children lie at the
heart of everything we do. We recognise that a child starting Nursery or Reception is an
exciting time for the whole family. It is also a big step, so if you have any queries or concerns
at this time, please don’t hesitate to contact us. I look forward to working with you and your
child.
Mrs Louise Wood
Headteacher

Welcome to the Early Years Foundation Stage
We follow the Early Years Foundation Stage Statutory (EYFS) Guidelines. We provide care
and education for all our children in an environment that enables children to feel safe and
supported and extends their learning and development.
Our Early Years’ practitioners are aware that each child and their family is unique, every child
is an individual with their own characteristics and personality. At Barrow Hedges we believe
that when each child is valued for who they are and differences are appreciated, everyone
feels included and understood, whatever their abilities, ethnic background or culture. We
recognise that there can be differences between the development of children of similar ages
and what children can do is the starting point for their learning.
Learning should be fun. As we plan from the children’s interests this allows them to have
ownership of, and to be enthusiastic about, their learning. We skilfully use the children’s
interests to ensure that they receive a broad and balanced range of experiences across the
curriculum.
The EYFS is a play-based curriculum and play is hugely important. When playing, children
take risks and explore their talents and creativity. Children benefit socially, physically and
emotionally when learning through play. They may play alone or with others. In their play,
children use the experiences they have and extend them to build up ideas, concepts and
skills. At Barrow Hedges we create a challenging environment where children's play is
supported and extended. Children need plenty of space and time to play, both outdoors and
indoors.

TOPICS
Nursery

Reception

Autumn 1

How can I
make a new
friend?
Where
does our
food come
from?

Autumn 2

What can I
celebrate?
Did dragons
exist?

Spring 1

Spring 2

Summer 1

Summer 2

How can I
make
patterns?
Can
penguins
live in hot
places?

What
changes
can I see?

Can I tell
you a story?

Can I be a
writer?

Are eggs
alive?

Can I be an
author?

Do you like
to be beside
the seaside?

Nursery Timings
Caterpillar Class: 8.45am - 11.45am
Tadpole Class: 12.15pm – 3.15pm
Dragonfly Class: 8.45am – 2.45pm (option to extend to 3.15pm)

It is very important that your child arrives at school and is collected on time. Please note the timings
above for both Nursery sessions. For security reasons the Nursery gate is locked promptly at
8.50am (Caterpillar + Dragonfly) and 12.20pm (Tadpole). Please ensure your child arrives on
time for their session.

How to find the Nursery
The Nursery is located near the Harbury Road entrance. Please follow the blue signpost
directing you to the Nursery entrance. If accessing from Radcliffe Gardens, please follow the
path round to Nursery.

Settling your Child into Nursery
Starting dates are staggered (additional information will be sent to you regarding this). This
enables us to spend more time settling your child, making it a happier and easier experience
for you both.

Reception Timings
It is very important that your child arrives at school and is collected on time. Gates to
the Reception outside area open at 8.40am where a member of staff is on duty.
Activities start at 8.55am and finish at 3.10pm. We ask that parents leave the
premises promptly as the main gates are locked at 8.55am. Lunchtime is at 11.45am.

How to find Reception

Please bring your child to the Reception gate; this can be reached via the Radcliffe Gardens
or Harbury Road entrances.
You will have received a letter from Mrs Wood giving further details specific to your child’s
intake. This will include the name of your child’s class and teacher. In Reception we have
Hedgehog, Fox and Badger classes.

Settling your Child into Reception

The intake in Reception is staggered to help your child become familiar and comfortable with
their new environment, the longer day and to settle in their first half term at school.
We encourage you to say goodbye (reassuring your child that you will be coming back later)
in the Outdoor Area on the first day. Staff will then help the children to find their coat pegs
and happily begin activities. It is important that children grow in confidence and independence
in Reception (FS2).

Working Together
At school we hope to have a very open, honest and positive relationship with you. We have
an open door policy at Barrow Hedges which means that if you ever have any questions or
want to talk to us about something, we are always available.
If you are a working parent and unable to speak to the Class Teacher you are able to email
us at office@barrowhedges.com with any questions/comments you may have.

You can also arrange a meeting with the teacher at a mutually convenient time. This is
recommended if you need to speak to the teacher for longer than a few minutes. This can be
arranged by contacting the school by emailing the school office at office@barrowhedges.com.

Parent/Teacher Consultations
In the autumn and spring terms, parents will be invited to a Parent / Teacher Consultation
meeting with their child’s Class Teacher to discuss their child’s progress and to answer any
questions you may have.
Bookings for these meetings will be made online via ParentMail nearer the time.

Administration Information for New Parents
What to do if …
1. My child is unwell
If your child is unwell and unable to come to school/Nursery please contact the school office
preferably by email on office@barrowhedges.com or call our absence line on 020 8643 4428
between 8.30am and 9am. This is important firstly so we know your child is safe and secondly
to ensure your child’s absence is recorded correctly. Please note that if your child has either
sickness or diarrhoea they must have a clear 2 full days following the day they were unwell.
Occasionally a child may have a toileting accident and therefore we would appreciate it if you
could provide a set of spare underwear and socks in their bags and a spare carrier bag.
2. My child has a medical/dental appointment
If your child has an appointment during the school day, please let the office know in writing or
by email at least 24 hours in advance. If they have school meals, please advise us if you
wish a meal to be booked (Reception children only). Please remember that between 9am to
3pm only the main office entrance is open. Please report to the main office to collect your
child. If you need to access the school office, this must be done via the Harbury Road main
school entrance (not via the Radcliffe Gardens entrance).
3. My child needs to take medication
The only medication allowed to be kept on the school premises are asthma inhalers/Epipens
which should be fully labelled with your child’s name and in a clear plastic wallet. These are
kept in the classroom to be used when required. It is a parent’s responsibility to ensure that
this medicine is within the date of expiry (Epipens and Asthma inhalers) and the medication
does not run out (please note: a Care Plan may be required to enable us to administer these.
The School Nurse can assist with the Care Plan).
If your child is on antibiotics we would recommend that you ask your doctor for one that can
be taken three times per day so that it can be administered before school, after school and at
bedtime. If your child does require medication during the school day either yourself or a
nominated adult may come into school and administer it.
4. My child gets head lice / threadworm
If you should notice that your child has head lice or threadworm, please treat immediately and
inform the office/teacher so that we may send a letter out to your child’s class requesting that
everyone checks their children and treat where necessary to prevent a further outbreak.
5. Any of my child’s contact details change
Please let the office know if any of your contact details change – it is very important
should we need to contact you in an emergency that all your numbers (especially
mobile numbers) are correct and up to date.

6. I wish to take my child out of school during term time
Parents are strongly advised not to take children out of school/Nursery during term time for
either odd days or holidays. If there is an unavoidable reason why you should need to take
your child out of school you will need to write a letter to the Head Teacher. Any holidays will
not be authorised as these should be taken out of term time. This applies to all children of
statutory school age.
7. My child loses something
The first place to check for lost items is in the Reception lost property box, or alternatively,
speak to the school office.

Additional Information
First Aid
All members of the office staff are first aid qualified as are our Senior Teaching Assistants
and some of the Midday Assistants and Teachers. If your child falls over or feels unwell they
will be attended to by a first aid trained member of staff. Any incident will be recorded in our
first aid log. If your child has a temperature, sickness or diarrhoea or is not well enough to
stay at school we will contact you straight away to collect them. There may be occasions
when we do contact you if you child has, for example, a bumped head or a minor injury but
one that we want to alert you before home time. Whenever first aid is administered to your
child in school we complete a slip which is given to them to bring home in their book bag.
School Nurse
When your child starts school our School Nurse will take over from your Health Visitor. During
your child’s first year at school (Reception) they will have a general health check and a hearing
test. If you would like to speak to our School Nurse at any time you can contact her via the
school office.
Lunch Arrangements (applies to Reception children only)
The children may have either a packed lunch from home which should be a healthy balanced
lunch or a school meal provided by the London Borough of Sutton. We strongly recommend
that your child has a hot school meal during their first term in Reception. Staff are on hand to
support your child’s transition and this includes trying new foods with their friends and to
encourage ‘fussy eaters’ to experience new flavours and textures. Children often try foods
that they wouldn’t normally eat at home, and as we know, a broad, balanced diet boosts brain
power!
PAYMENTS FOR: SCHOOL DINNERS, ACTIVITIES, TRIPS AND DONATIONS AT
BARROW HEDGES PRIMARY SCHOOL
We are a cashless school and dinner money, activities, trips and donations are paid for via
ParentPay. This is a secure online payment service and is a convenient and secure way of
paying.

What does ParentPay do?
•

enables you to pay for school meals, activities, trips and donations

•

offers a highly secure payment site

•

gives you a history of all the payments you have made

•

allows the merging of accounts if you have more than one child at school

•

shows you all items available for payment relevant to each of your children

•

emails a receipt of your payment to the email address you register

How does ParentPay help you?
•

gives you the freedom to make payments to school whenever and wherever you like

•

stops you having to write cheques or search for cash to send to school

•

gives you peace of mind that your payment has been made safely and securely

•

helps with budgeting; payments are immediate, there is no waiting for cheques to clear

•

payments for many of the larger trips can be made by instalments up to the due date

•

ParentPay is quick and easy to use.

How does ParentPay help our school?
•

reduces the administrative time spent on banking procedures

•

keeps accurate records of payments made to every service for every student

•

payments do not bounce

•

reduces paper ‘waste’

•

allows for easy and quick refunds to be made back to the payment card

•

improves communication between the school and parents concerning payments

•

offers a more efficient payment collection process, reducing the amount of money held
on school premises.

How do I get started?
Once your child has started at Barrow Hedges you will receive an activation email to enable
you to log in to ParentPay. This letter will contain a personal activation username and
password. During the activation process you will be guided through changing your username
and password to something more memorable.
Please note the following for your information:
•

School dinners for Key Stage 1 children (up to Year 2) are free.

•

Choices between dinners or packed lunch can only be made at the beginning of each half
term, facilities to change mid half term are not available. If your child wishes to change
their preference for a new half term, please complete the online form which will be sent
via ParentMail towards the end of each half term.

•

Termly menus are on our website and displayed in the school hall.

•

If you would like any help or advice on any of the above information please contact the
school office.

Please note, we may occasionally collect charity money, e.g. Children in Need, where we ask
the children to bring in small cash donations.

Online Communication
At Barrow Hedges we use an online communication system called ParentMail. Once your
child starts school you will receive an email alert from PMX asking you to register.
School Dinners
The Government continues to fund free school meals for Infant children. It was found that
pupils who ate a high quality school lunch achieved better academically than those who did
not. They were also more likely to eat healthier foods such as vegetables at lunchtime instead
of less healthy foods such as crisps. Parents in the trial appreciated saving the cost of school
lunches and not having to spend time preparing packed lunches .
Snacks
Fruit and milk/water are available throughout the sessions for your child to independently
access at our snack bar. You need to order milk through the Cool Milk scheme, please see
the form on school website.
Pupil Premium Funding
Pupil Premium Funding is allocated by local authorities, or the DfE, to schools and academies
with pupils between the Foundation Stage and Year 6. Pupils that are known to have been
eligible for free school meals (FSM) at any time in the last six years need to be on roll in
January of each year. Each of these pupils has attract an amount of money for each financial
year whilst they are registered. This amount has changed significantly over the past few
years. For details relating to current and previous designated amounts, and other recent
information related to Pupil Premium, please use the link below.
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/pupil-premium-information-for-schools-and-alternativeprovisionsettings
Schools have the freedom to spend the premium, which is additional to their underlying
budget, in a way they think will best support raising achievement of funded pupils in
comparison with their non-Pupil Premium peers within the school and nationally, whatever
their academic starting point and potential.
Identification
In order to ensure that any children eligible for Pupil Premium are identified, the
school will communicate regularly with parents/carers to request they apply for the
additional funding as it is not something schools are able to do themselves. The
process of applying for this funding differs across boroughs and is regularly reviewed

and adapted. For the latest information on how to apply for the funding for Sutton residents,
please follow the link below:
https://www.sutton.gov.uk/info/200468/housing_benefit_and_council_tax/1288/pupil_premiu
m_and_free_school_meals/2

Provision
The Inclusion Leader, Senior Leadership Team and the Governing Body will consider
evidence from a variety of sources, including: school’s own data, external evaluative material
such as the Education Endowment Foundation Teaching and Learning Toolkit, OFSTED
Case Studies and visits to other settings, when choosing which of the following approaches
or interventions will be appropriate for a particular group of Pupil Premium students, or an
individual student. Some examples of provisional arrangements are listed below but this list
is not exhaustive:
•

Additional Booster Groups and Interventions led by Teaching Assistants.

•

Additional small group teaching from senior leaders and other teachers.

•

Additional cover for Class Teachers to allow more individualised planning for pupils.

•

Financial support, where appropriate, for extracurricular activities/residential trips.

•

Contribution towards employing Emotional Literacy Support Assistants (ELSA) who run
regular interventions for many pupils including those in receipt of Pupil Premium.

•

Contribution towards a Pupil Premium Learning Mentor.

•

Contributions to inspiring workshops.

•

Additional curriculum resources

•

Individual adaptations to learning environments/arrangements.

•

Training courses for staff responsible for allocating and adapting provision.

School Uniform

Please ensure
everything is named!

In Nursery your child will need to wear: med!
•

Navy blue jogging bottoms or navy blue shorts in the summer

•

A pale blue polo shirt

•

A Barrow Hedges school jumper/cardigan

•

Velcro trainers /sensible shoes

•

Barrow Hedges school book bag

What to bring to Nursery

•

A Barrow Hedges book bag

•

In winter, a coat, gloves and hat (to avoid losing gloves we would suggest attaching
them to some ribbon and threading them through the arms of their coat).

•

In summer, a sunhat. Please apply sun cream to your child before
school (school staff are not permitted to apply it).

•

A full change of clothes in case your child has a toileting accident or gets dirty (in a
named bag).

In Reception your child will need to wear:
•

Grey pinafore dress/skirt/culottes or tailored trousers for girls

•

Grey trousers or shorts for boys

•

In summer, blue/white gingham (or striped) dress for girls

•

Pale blue polo shirts

•

Barrow Hedges sweatshirt or cardigan

•

Grey or white socks or tights

•

Black sensible shoes (no trainers or open sandals, no heels or lace-ups).
No jewellery is allowed to be worn in Nursery or school.
This includes pierced earrings. In addition, nail varnish is not to be worn to school.
Long hair must be tied back at all times and hair accessories should be plain blue,
brown, black, white or beige.

What to bring to school in Reception

Please ensure
everything is n
•

A Barrow Hedges Book bag

•

PE bag (from spring term)

•

Lunchbox (if packed lunch)

Please ensure
everything is named!

As we are a healthy school children are not allowed to have crisps, chocolate, sweets or fizzy
drinks at lunchtimes.

•

In winter a coat, gloves and hat (to avoid losing gloves we would suggest attaching
them to some ribbon and threading them through the arms of their coat).

•

In summer a sunhat. Please apply sun cream to your child before school
(school staff are not permitted to apply it, children can bring a small named
bottle of sun cream into school but have to be able to reapply this on their
own).

Eco Pre-Loved Uniform
We have a ‘Nearly New’ uniform shop selling Pre-Loved second hand unform on our playground.
For more information email: barrowhedgespreloved@gmail.com . All proceeds go to Barrow
Hedges Primary School

Helping in School
We welcome any help you can give in school. This might involve helping in class, hearing
children read, helping with administrative tasks - whatever you are happy to do! Regular help
or help every now and again is welcomed. If you would like to help regularly you will need to
hold a Sutton and Merton DBS certificate. Please discuss this with your child’s class teacher.

PTA (our Parent/Teacher Association)
We have a very supportive and active group of parents, staff and friends who support the
school through fundraising and organising exciting events for all the children and parents.
Now you have joined Barrow Hedges, you have automatically become a member and are
welcome to become as involved as you would like.
You can help by offering assistance with various events such as discos and school fetes to
help raise funds for the school.
If you would like more information about how you can help please contact the PTA via
barrowhedgespta@gmail.com.

School Educational Visits
School educational visits are an important part of your child’s
education. A lot is gained from learning that takes place outside of the
classroom.
It is expected that your child will take part in school educational visits.
In Nursery and Reception a range of activities are arranged to
enhance your child’s experiences.
Sometimes additional help from parents is required so that these activities can take place.
(Parent helpers must check whether a DBS certificate is required).

Taking your child out of school
As our Attendance Policy states, we recognise that good attendance contributes towards a
child’s learning and progress. When you take your child out of school they will miss a lot of
valuable learning time. Any absence for holidays will be recorded as unauthorised on your
child’s records. If you do wish to request time off for your child you need to do this in writing
to Mrs Wood.
We are very proud of our Foundation Stage but we must advise parents that there is
not an automatic transfer into our Reception from Nursery. Parents must apply to both
separately.

Supporting your child’s learning
Each child in Nursery and Reception has an electronic learning journey called ‘Tapestry’ that
contains lots of examples of learning, both from school. There are a number of ways that we will
ask you to help support and contribute to your child’s learning, these include reading, practising
sounds and words. You can share observations of your child and any out of school achievements
via Tapestry. In Reception, phonics homework is shared via Tapestry, in Nursery Pirate Pete will
ask you to hunt for specific treasure linked to learning sessions in Nursery. Homework for Nursery
and Reception is published on Tapestry every Friday.
If anything is going on at home that might affect your child please let us know so we can help
support them.

Collecting children from school
When your child first starts school, we would ask that you let us know who will normally be
picking up your child. If someone different is going to pick up your child (e.g. a neighbour or
another parent) it is important that you let the school office know – office@barrowhedges.com.
We will not release your child to a different adult unless instructed by you via the school office.
Birthdays
As we are a healthy school we would ask that on birthdays you do not bring in sweets and
cakes to share with the children. However, you and your child may buy the class a favourite
book for us to add to our book corner. We share this book with the class and put a certificate
inside to say who donated it. The children really enjoy this custom.

Celebrations
During the year we enjoy learning and celebrating lots of different festivals and special
occasions. It would be really helpful if you could let us know of any festivals that you celebrate
so that we can share this with all the children. If you are happy to come in and talk to the
children or share photos etc. that would be great.

Finally
Once again, we extend a very warm welcome to you. If you are unsure about anything in this
brochure or have any further questions please ask your child’s Class Teacher or a member
of the office staff, who will be happy to help.

This is Barney Owl, our school mascot

Our Learning Heroes

Rosie Reflectiveness

Ron Resilience
Connie Collaboration

Ravi Resourcefulness

